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Repjib1ican3tate CommftteeReGIIfles BaLI B1under

iudMj

Fottewlns a threat by Charles Mos
tyn Owen to make trouble if the poly
ajtiist were not removed from the ticket
within twentyfour hours and reall
iug that a grave political mistake had
been made in the selection the Repub-
lican state committee last night

the name of H Cannon
of SL George from the ticket and sub-
stituted the name of Judge James A
Miner Of Salt Lake Mr cannon was
nominated for presidential elector on
the first ballot in the convention Thurs-
day night

Mr Cannon is a brother of the late
President George Q Cannon and of
former President Angus M Cannon of
Salt Lake of the St
George temple be has been prominent
in southern Utah f r many years and
baa three wive now living lIe is said
to be about 79 years of age

Letter Prom Nephew
Communication was established with

him yesterday arid a a result the folr
lowing letter was submitted to the
state committee last night by his
nephew Oe rg M Cannon of Salt
Lake

Aagr as law
To the Honorable Chairman and

Members of Ute State Committee of
Utah Gentlemen I have today re-
ceived from David H Cannon of St
George WasUngton county Utah a
telephone message requesting me
through your committee to thank the
Republican party for the honor con-
ferred in nominating him as a presi-
dential elector upon the Republican
ticket ia state but declining the
nomination because of the impossibil-
ity of leaving his usual work at the
time services as an elector would
be required I am instructed to tender
his declination thus promptly in order
that the vacancy on the ticket may
filled as authorized by the state con-
vention and that the committee may
be liNe to set while all the members of
the committee are present in Salt Lake
Cily Yours truly

GEORGE M CANNON

Chairman Sprys Statement
Supplementing letter Chairman

spry of the state committee made the
following statement-

Mr is pvesMent of the St
Gorge temple and has charge of all
the temple there He not only
takes great pride Jn his but en-

deavors to do as much of it as he can
without assistance During the month-
of January the people especially in the
agricultural districts have more time
on their hands than at any other period
of the year and do most of their tem-
ple work in that month The trip

George would be a hard one a
of Mr Cannons age duriag the

middle of the winter These reasons
with the further one that Mr Cannon
draws a salary for his work actuated
him in declining the nomination

The discovery that a polygamist had
l H n put on the ticket added to the
bitterness left behind by the conven-
tion had a most discouraging effect on
the committeemen They made a
prompt effort to gather themselves
and unanimously agreed to tender the

acant post to Judge Miner a Gentile
and a prominent member of the party
Judge liner was reached by telephone
it his home arid agreed to accept the
place The circumstances of the with-
drawal of Mr Cannon were not ex-
plained to Judge Miner who was giv-
en the assurance that everything was

all right and that a full explanation
would be made today

SPRY FOR CTrTATRMA-

yTooelc County Man Succeeds James
H Anderson

William Spry of Tooele county was
vosuerday unanimously chosen to sue

Oed James Anderson of Salt Lake-
as chairman of the Republican state
committee The meeting of the new
committee was held in the Cache
county headquarters at the Wttatm
hotel

At a second meeting of the commii
tee hi tt evening the substitution of
Judge Miner as candidate for presi-
dential elector in place of D H Can
ron was made and a general discus-
sion of the situation was indulge in
by the few memoers of the committee
present

Mr Spry is known to be an earret
worker hirh is one comfort the party
leaders derive from the sad situation
confronting them in the state The
new committee is composed in large
part of young and agsreasiTe men but
they are all working under a handi-
cap Even the committee to divMed in
one respect Several of the members

ANOTHER NINTH GRADE

High School Course to be Tuugt at
Bryant School

The cheef
of the TjfSm of ettacalhm met

j esterday aftenMMi In the omce f-

IresWent Oscar Moyle and decided to
take out the eighth the Bry-

ant school and substitute the nInth
grade of the high school cttrricuiui
Heretofore there has been one high
school grade in this school aud
the addition of this other grade tfe
grammar school wilt become
a high school

Austin P Lairabee a former assist-
ant at Harvard was engaged as in-

structor in biology for the West side
high school Miss Mabel Jones wa
hired to teach English in the same
school Miss Jones is a graduate of
Salt Lake high school and holds
diploma from Oberlin college Tha
committee wil recommend to the hoard
tho purchase of a piano for the Lafay-
ette school

The pay roll for J he month of August
has been made out so that the
fqr6e and the rhool janitors can r
c tve their Checks today though they
will be dated August 31 The roll
amounts to 2566
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h to factions that were Qefeatsd
in the convBOtion and fears are

they will net labor us-
tlfy would b d things gone their way
The t that but nine or ten connnlt-

I teemed appeared at the meeting last
night although many more were in
the city is taken to mean that muny-
of Ute new are indifferent as
to the of the campaign

Something has got to b done to get
in line right away or we

are gone said a member of the rom
i mittee last night The Kearns crowd

to sore Wefor county te sore men we

lId and to honest with yop She
tiring looks had to me One of the comr
mit today that wf-

J get together and premise Reams the
senatorsfcii to keep him in line but
that wont go through because
Smoot crowd stand for it

I We are going to try to srmooth th-
i thing over as soon as we earl but the

outtook is bad
i At the of committee in
the fqrenoon the name of Jesse M

i for chairman with the explanation
I that the name Was offered in the belief
i selection of an antiCutler
elements together Mr SmitL was not
a candidate for the place ft was an-
nounced When a majority of the
candidates expressed a preference for
Mr Spry the name of Mr Smith was
at once withdrawn from consideration
and Mr Spry elected by acclamation

Wesley K Walton of Rich county
was unanimously chosen first vice
chairman H Bulien Jr of Cache sec-
ond vice chairman and W F Adams-
of Salt Lake treasurer The selection
of a secretary was left with Mr Spry
who will nine the man within a few
days Headquarters will be opened in
Salt Lake early next month

Mr Spry is a native of England and
fl 40 ygRix old He came to Utah
when a boy of 10 years and lived in
Salt Lake until twelve years ago when
he moved to Gran tsville He is en
gaged in farming and milling in Tooele
county Mr was one of the

Kepublfeans of Utah in 1896
and presided over the state convention
at act Pleasant He was county col-
lector of Tooele county during 1S95 and
1866 and was of the lower
Itthfee hi Mi test lagl atur-

eItissa id that Andarpons retirement
as chairman dags his retire
pjeitt iH ltlcg He will take the
is a bit of good news for the Demo

POLITICS AND HEAKTH

Effort to as Pat
ronage Denounced-

A difficulty between two Salt Lake
delegates in the convention on Thurs
day rise to a belief that an at-
tempt Is under way to make the state
board of health pat of the sCttte po-
litical patronage Medical men d-

othsv afltoeas who appreciate the
w0ric ef the boferd were unanimous
dta um ng proposition It is said
an effort to political work by
making a change in the secretary of
the board te Hinder consideration

r states Uie aeoietary of the state
hoard ef JiMflit In raaay cases has

tins ofil e f twenty or thirty
years and care of the states health
is wholly removed from the realm of
politic

Beret CMe the board in Utah has
been kefl fttt C politics and there ap-
pears to be no general demand n the
tit af the people of Ute state for the

t removal of the man who has given
I hard labor to the perfection
of a systoth to safeguard th r health of
the public in Utah But as the law
now reads te appointment of a sec-
retary not in Ute bands of the gov-
ernor but of the board itself which
ch o e8 Its own secretary t the mat-
ter te not likely to cause muck dis-
turbance

Summit County Delegates
Park City Attg 2i The Democrats

of Park City held a convention this
evening for the purpose of choosing
delegates to the county convention
which will he held at Coalviile on A g
39 The following Ues were
eboen George Smttb C W Male
Peter G Duckin C B Shields
J W Geiger Jamce Byrne J F

J OHara SI J MeLawjh
Flts tsrald B nut rh

Fred Swith J B Cline P H
Joseph Wilcox G B CusfctagA Jt
Weeter E W Berry J W PatrickHenry Cbnton Dan GalHvaii John
Carroll James How ell L J Aubrey

Waiten to be Named
State Wesley K

Walton of Rich county will probaoly-
be mnnhnoaMy nominated for the
state Senate by the Republican dfetrict-
eonventioa at Lay ton today It was
announced yesterday that Mr Wai
tens only opponent John Crofi of
Morgan had withdrawn

MORTON AT HIS DESK
Washington Aug 26 Mr Morton

secretary of the navy was again at his
at the navy department after an

absence of fcevefal weeks He will sooncommence worjt upon his report
In view of the speech recently madein iTricago advocating the larg rt av
in the world the bureau chiefs of thedepartment are hopeful that his estimates to congress will be genewius-

SBNTENOHD TO D ATS
t Petersburg Aug 26 It is report

the assassin of Von
Flffeve has b n sentenced to deathand that th tentence is now before
the poeror The reoorte which have
been circulated about hay
Ing escaaM and afeo that he was dead
are declared to be false

BJJTB WAB ON
Omaha Neb Aug 26 The action of

the Itrion Pacific mad and orher lines tn
making low through rat on wire aad

caasea a commotion among loral
biters in

doss not provide a eat Inns
Omaha to the and permits Chicago
and Ds MWnas houses to hlpt Omahao eheajjer than the local
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JAPS CLOSING

ON

Fighting Said to be in
Progress

ATTACK ON IM YANG

MANY THOUSAND MBIT ABE
xroV IN CONFLICT

St Peterahar jilfe 27 It te wt
dent to olnci t and

nasrapldlyrQloi lg the be-
lief oC war offiCe that the eastern
situation is a feint is well founded or
not it is evJdentlrd vASsociated Press
dispatch from Katilxerturn seven
miles southeast of Liao Yang that
heavy fighthig is ntfw In progress on
thie eastern front of tire Russians If
the Japanese are proceeding hi a great
attack by feint henry it should
not be long before a battle develops
It is evident the heai gt force is gen-
eral KnroMs and th4 probably the
main attack will be riveB In from
the southaaM against Liandiansian

In the jneantime if the of
the cal n COt the activity at
Port should expsrieuce a let-
up while the attention of the J pan
ese is concentrated agxipst Liao Yang

DESPERATE ATTACK

Japs Confident of Capturing Liao

Liao Yaoo Aug 2J Delayed in
tianemission According to the best
information the Japanese
were prepHraif for if desfteraie attack

on List Yang in which the Chinese
say they confldent of success
Siege gntil hjtve been sent from Yte
kow to Intended for floe
against Qonentl KnroptrtWns position-

A curioju indhiatkHi at the Japanese
poaiUoiw methodical preparation

thousand wooden boxes in whieh It
is to place tire ashes of the
killed who are to be cremated on the
battlefield have bees delivered in the
neighborhood of Liao Yang and that

co barn the bodies of those who
may be kfledV

Japanese Again Take Possession by
Surprise

Kantzertttn aerea miles southeast of-
Laio Tan r Avg Contrary to the
expectation of the ttussiaus the Tap

are to advance along
the whole line cf the Russian eastern
front On the moriting of August 21
there was a rifle skirmish and the next
day the Japanese artfll r opened fire
On both days the lirteg erased at dusk

the small energy displayed by the
Japanese might have been taken to
indIcate that Jt was m ely a demon
stratton of reconftofemice in force
On the morning of August 2 however
the rta and Ire was reftewed
with an energy that left no doubt that
a severe battle was intended

The puaherf their attack
AtAnfrt the TOM i8it ri rht flank and ren-
ter concf rrtraflns their 49r on the Fiot
battery of the Third brigade Three of-
ficers and ie rjU men w v woundwl-
nariy In the day but the battery held Its
position lied replied to the Japanese fir
with a K tejwu tl eSUxi that General
tvanoff ww comniH ii late General
Kellers coraei sent cQP riUiiiatory
see to lt commander The Japanese
several times MUnVC 4 R cross the
kIn river tart ant few rucceeoeA

were farord tohios Jn th fieMU ef

hoi as it ws at hat ItHbet-
uHlod consWerabry and oroaaOBaliy tile

fire almost aocaued that of K
Japanese The ii f Iiii t rrei b at f-

ottbck but it d9 not op fighting
aMfl late hi the evening several Russian
cempanH to the attack

fct is not yet possible to posttiveix

that the Russians were successful There
Is prospect of more fighting tomorrow

POBTRTHrjR SIEGE

Eumor That Ditoct Assaults Will be
Abandoned

Paris Aug 37 The Toklo correspond
tat ef the Ctadechmts that the
ese of war has confidently In-
formed colleagues that no

of direct as-
sault and that long operations will bo
necessary Therefore has

Marshal Qyaroa to avoid
entailing tostfe This th

rorr spond says has been concealed
from the public
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VIGOROUSWORK BEGUN

Hustling at the National Demo
cratic Headquarters in

NeW York

New York Aug 26 Daarid B JJUl
was again inthe city today anti satra
number of state and national eli
tictens a lung cenferenee with

of the nationaJr
ccutive committee and he aIde vfttp at
the Democratic state Headquarters

Chairman Sh enaa took active charge
of affairs today at the executive cont
mittee rooms and received a stwi rstream of politirianf from New
as well as states

Colonel Henry Watterson of the
LouievUle Journal was at
headquarters fwith Vice

NteoU and Seer
Ian Woods h tie coming

of D fecrattc rtitDrj
New York City Mr Watter ii St
other prominent Democratic newspaper
men have taken an arrive iiftereaf In
this matter Herman Ridder of the
New Yorker Staats Zeitung banns

V Knapp of the St Louis Republic
and other members of the ea
having charge of the arrangements
have notified the national committee
that they will do their utmost to assist
in making the convention a p eceB
It is said that from lOQO to
toes will be present

INJUNCTION AGAINST

Los Angeles Cal Aug Judce
court has made permanent the tem-
porary injunction issued several weeks
ago restraining the striking boiler-
makers of the Santa Fe at Needles and
Bakersfield from interfering with the
cnerntkrs of the companys
those jcvKts The iappH aMoir
pcrmaneni injunction against the strflc
era at San Bernardino taken un
tier advlsemffht on a question of Jpris
dktion A number of strikers from
the latter glace who were sammoned
before the court to answer fir a charge
of contempt of court for vfolatftta the
temporary restraining order were ac-
quitted

MONEY NOHTNATBD
Las Vegas N M Aug 2S 1r tel

ritorial Democratic convention tftdtiy
adopted resolutions declaring
statehood George P Mosey was nom-
inated for delegate to odngrsf The
vote was Money 117 Jerry
15

BLACK WRETCH HANGED

FOR DAMNABLE CRIMES

Washington Aug 2 J hn 5 t 4
ley a negro was hanged here to f1
day for criminal assault on a 4

+ yearold girl committed on t+ 13 It was the first time the death
penalty had been inflicted 1h the
District of Columbia for this o f

4 fense An appeal to President 4
Booscvelt recently for ctemeticy

+ resulted not only in a refusal bJttt
coupled with it a scathing an r

raignment of the the 4

for which was convicted

The Sunday Sferaid

The Sunday Hersja wMl to
morrow as usual be f HN f in ji
will be

Mr Efboly on the llU8oJap
arlene war iHome Run Ilaggert-

yTh Marvelous Land P Oz J
A Peg Legged Roraanecj by

John A j ill
Fre CBl J HaskiH traycl J

by Franklin Pyles-
Tol ii Kendrkk

Genlail Idtot
Walt aioDougaJ atorjp

Past by Rufus Itocjcttdi Wit
son

John Mitcliells letter from
Europe
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UTAH

CONGRESS FIGHT

Baseless Slanders Used to
Help Out Denver

PORTLAND ENDORSES PENCE

SALT LAKE DELEGATION PASSES
RESOLUTIONS

Special to The Herald
ANP Ore Aug 26 Utah del-

es to Che udniag

for the permanent home of the co r
green The vote Salt Laftefi9
Denver SS Little regret is felt by the
delegation at the loss of the
though the of the loss is de-
plor d and has aroused the bitterest
rating Had it not been for the patti
tive instructions to get the congress
if possible the delegation ewuid have
withdrawn Salt Lakes candidacy sev-
eral days ago

Few actual mining men were In at
teadtuice It was a gathering rather of
men of other vocations and they in
email numbers at is demonstrated by
the vote of 17 cast on the most
important question ami to obtain even

number every expedient was re
sorted to by Denvers partisans

Powers in a New Light
Prom the beginning of the week the

Upripon question has been injected into
contest While Judge Powers o

making the address fot Salt Lak a
man circulated about the Nil

felling alt who would listen that Pow-
ers Is a Mormon bishop with two
wires lie repeated the assertion many

today and ontlneued the circu-
lation of the in the corridors of
the Portland hotels in the evening
Brjen when statement thai
kftigrd he maintained Its entire ac-
curacy

Professor J K Talmage was sim-
ilarly described as a polygamist with
four wives These are samples ef the
kind of campaign made against Salt
Lake net result was a sentiment
that it was impossible to Del-
egations that had been solemnly
pjedged to Salt Lake changed to

Some cf them were got back but
not many They believed so they
sid that giving the home of the ocn
grees to Salt Lake would benefit the
Mormon church This they proposed
not to do The more Conservative
embers of the delegation Such as
John Dww have all along been doubt-
ful of the vrtlue of the Institution if
abtsincd without cost ana they did not
regard it as nearly worth what of
fired This afternooir after the settle-
ment of the home question the Port

Rose association an organization
Of iodine sent a fine bouquet to Pence

Cornforth Made a Talk
In presenting it J C Cornforth of

Alaska made remarks which his
utterance made partly inaudible
said that the ladles of Portland wished
to do air Pence some recognition for
the gallant tight he had made against
Salt Lake and to emphasize their ap
predation of his defense of the Amer-
ican home Just what Mr Corn forth
Mrtebcd to say or the Portland ladies
wished him to say deponent knoweth
not but 14 was about as stated Pence
made u suave reply expressed
graUficatiun that the ladies of the
Portland Hose aseoHatSon felt a they
ilfd This evening the Utah delegation
adopted lire following resolutions

during the seventh annual
Session of the American mining roe
grew assembled at Portland Qtt-
paftloularly in connection with the

s incident to the tocdtlng
of the permanent ho ifuartcrfl ef
eon rafS certain and insin-
nal bhs wore made the of the

delegation in the open see
sjort of the congress which remarks

were in
pf ah unwarranted assault on the
moral and social status of Utah and

Ancient Dishonored
Wliercas a certain new ap iv to

wit the Oregonian Port
lond Ore has and by

sought to frustrate the open
andx honorable efforts of the people of
UUtfj to secure the establishment of
headquarters of the American mln
Ingioongress at the capital ot their
state hy attempting to inject tte o

Mormon into Uife
consideration of the subject before The

WJl Splvcd b tlf Ut nv to
Continued on Page Two
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JEFFRIES

j
Oilier lfelefeci to the Class of Has Beers

i

Poor ShpwJng At No Time Did From Butte

Have Any Chance to Win Hooted and Hissed
y i

r by Audience V

WHIPS MUNROEI

IN JUST TWO ROUNDS

atSan
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Francisco
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Saa FrsneisJioAssSfc lSke the veriest
amateur In tie prize flag Jack afhrba
of Butte Meat went dbwii and oCt be-

fore Champion James J Jeffrjes tonight
fi Urn eecoMi round Tile rain the
mining district a extremely
sorry showing that the groat throng In
Mechanics pavilion roundly hooted him
2Ui he protested to Referee Graney against
the had jgrteii given n favor
of tIle champion The two giants had
not In two minutes when It
was foreseen that the aspirations of

be quickly disposed of
Minor Scared and Awkward

The miner soured and awkward
an Jeffries In ttie firsr round had him
twice Un the count

directed hrs bombardmentagainst the stomach of hIS opnonem and
each shot was followed by a blow on the
taw that sent Munroc to knees Jef

to his corner after
opening round with A sneer and a laug-
hn Ms face while Monroes sec-
onds busied themselves with smelling salts
and restoratives
When the two came together for the

second round the lau h on the champions
visage changed to a look of determfna
trots that boded 111 to the miner Fortyae seconds after the gong sounded Mun
roe was lying on floor a bloody
bruised mass of humanity with Jeffries
standing over him ready ir necessary to
put the quietus on championship am-
bitions his adversary

JIunroe is Counted Out
The miner was oozed to rise to his
et and the timekeepers counted

iut the husky man from southern Call
focnia did not understand that the

was already nor could Munr-
eelizc that his pugilistic star had so

early sot and tho two men in a moment
or two were facing otto another and Jef
trim landed a terrific blow on the jaw
f MB staggering opponent It was at

this time that Graney came forward and
ordered away telling him that
the fight was ended In Ills favor Mutt
roe tottered to his cornrr with blood

from his face and felt into his
cheW dazed and v

liLt seconds Immediately began work
taf on him to freshen him a j whoa h-

aaw to a realization that the fight had
against Wm he jroso anti going to

Chowd Hoots Defeated Han
The huge crowd understood front

his protesting gesticulotions the purport
yf his talk to and It mighty trot
else of hooting Jeering and gave
rcKfeace of the sentiment of the spNrta-

OH the mirror that he wettEd stand ai Jw t-

doBbie the number of rounds Ifeffrre
champion From tfme that the bell
rang the comm neement of the bat

to the time the count or ten had been
uttefed against ifunroe only leer minutes
and forty five seconds had
fight demonstrated I nothing vv that
the world has s yet to a pugilist
who will displace Tames J as
champion of the

A great throng witnessed the controL
estimates of niimanr in attend

ones ranging tram 7009 to 0 and It to
believed that the sate receipts will ap
proximate 35 0fe

Jeff Shows the Dub Up
Th miners showing was a disappoint-

ment to those who had tire coirfWence
that he would at tenet repeAt in some de-
gree his in Butte whew Jef
fete failed to put him out in four rounds-
In the first few moments of tlte opening
roaM he made some thor f

but that he was thoroughly scared
was evident from the mnnnrr in he
broke ground and awkwardly rnutavoreti
to guard himself when Jeftries advanced
toward him or gave sign of intent to de-

liver a blow Jeffries did nut extend hin
at any time of the short contest nor

did he deliver a blow that required the
hut strength of his powerful arm The

that sent Miner Muiiroe town were
of the shortarm variety tnat found easy
l dg m nt n the jaw of the nnr from
Butte but that must have been I

terrific force behind them was shown
the way In which the 300 pounds Of flesh
went down with a thud upon the canvas

When the men hon retired to their
drMrinc Jeffries wa surrounded-
by his friend and intimates who con

him upon the speedy outcome
of bit meeting with Monroe Jeffries ac-
cepted the as a matter of course
end

So Easy Even Jjeff Was Surprised
AH that J can tray Is that I am great-

ly snrpriaed at the speedy victory It
wa that loft hook to the jaw in the
first round that did the vork I guess
he left a tiny of the body blows
This fellow is not fn Corbtt or Fter

claM I wanted to give him a
good walloping maybe I gave him a

I am only sorry 1 had not the
chance to rive him a few more harder
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GRADE WORK IS TO BE ELIMINATED

FROM THE EAST SIDE HIGH SGMQOL

J
J

Another aCP hns been taken in the
matter tot having two high schools

he school work which has here-

tofore bun completed in the East Side
high school has been eliminated from

curriculum oC that institution and
in Us the
year wOrk
the work the 5Vest Side
stOol The cbaiise was made yesterday

era and work and as six morn

A ub6 iie it board meeting will be Per

n Hfcst P S
tin etathth grade and of-

oy who
charge of the more Hjlyanc

IffEAy LIABIliTIES

a lawyer of Jersey City has been
receiver for the International

Mercantile Agency of York City

The petition for appointment of a
receiver alleged that the company was
insolvent In that Its liabilities were
upwards of 215000 and its assets not
more then 5100000

OIL TANKS ON FIRE
Antwerp AugS The oil tanks at Ho

beken three miles from here contain-
ing about rspOQ000 gallons of petroleum

ablaze all the sheds
wagons and paraphernalia The fire
started at the companys tanks

and GKB camnan s tamcs A high wina
fanned xroons assisting the
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knocks Ulan I was
I have

going to sleet CorfebU r Flu
Taere was actually notMng to

Jack Refuses toFafki

room arid outof th iwildin askS tatfrmtnt concerning the flghf he refused tb saying that fee haul nothing
Referee

best fight that I imps avwuMen I ion tkc w where tlie r aaBBt km Lid amatt to beat hitsGraney was asked about die incident
rind andsaid

Graney Thinks ita Joke
Munroe came to rotter athreatening manner and asked why tcalled off the fight Hiswas so sburd that not preventmyself from at the man andtold him that there ws no calling off thfight You are put OUt therewas to it
Billy Delaney chief trainer of Jeffriewas pleased at the showing madeby the champion Ha sa
Of Bourse 1 was greatly surprised Iexpected the fellow te put UP a better

The only question now is Who

if Jeffries would step out of
the for good tonight Before they
can bring up man to fight
wilL will be of making seine kind
of a showing before two or moreyears pass Now twoyoarK of MIff
necK will spoil any man and ia the event
that has to waft that long tshall advise him never to Qht asainIf he can get a tight next winter as
far as I am concerned I shall be pleated
to nave him take it mo

The Eight by Rounds
Round 1 Both advanced slowly to the

center and indulged in sparring
Munroe was the first to lead with left
that was short Jeffries danced aroundopponent drew him into and
missed a for the body MvnreA fn
a clinch missed right for UH body
Jeffries was chewier and smiling
Jtffrifs sent Munroe to thea left book to the up

ky but tho drove In a
straight right to the beM af fwliawe

a ateraaci
Mmiroe to the ropes with right and Mit-
w lh bOdy A well ed left th
jaw seat Atonroe to ifcrth es for eight

a similar blow j fmea a rte r a
vicious right for the but the bUrang and the champion stayed its prog
r t Jtunroe did not land a blow and
looked nearly outs his seconds shOvel
him to hla corner

Jeffries peclaredt Winnar
Round 2 They went to a clinch Mun-

ro received a left swing to the inoutli
that made him spit blood He bore in
but Jeffries wa smashing-
him all over the body with left
and ftforcd the miner smashing hits with
lefts to face and body noweC
from vMunroes face ad n lth

straight terrific right t the face
rendered the miner helzdrs H sank

to the floor and attempted to rise
Jeffries was waiting for him but be-

fore the champion Jand oo his help
victim Referee Grassy grabbed hint

and declared Jeffrie the winner
Thousands at Herald

Somewhere between 2000 and 3909 Salt
Lakers Jammed Main in ont of
The Herald lOSt night to hear returns
from the W brawl it kr safe to say
that they were a whole Jot better satis-
fied than the men wh r sat at h ring
side The crowns began gathering
early as D oclock sit hour before the hilt
men entered the ring

At 10 oclock it took street earn te bc ac
the blockade from curb to curb As far
as attempting to wade through the mae

mass on the sidewalk that was R
feat that few attempted and noao
achieved They were there to hear th
ring returns by the sid of-
XVlllard Beans heavyweight voice a l
too majority of them to stick with
the game from a to izsard The He raMs
bulletins were to Salt bjr
means or megaphone earlier than were
those of any other

Possibly because of the tact that thaee
of betting InclInations In the crowd had
taken no chance flyers on the minor their
disgust at Munroete poor showing

Through the courtesy trf the Rocky
Mountain Bell Telephone company Th
Herald was able to
guard encampment posted on tire tlghi
and also Meteor adotSiec sportloving
centers of the state j
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Other work coining befor the com-
mittee yesterday was the of
two new teachers in the present
school corps Austin P Har-
vard university as an instructor ia bi-

ology and Miss Mabel Jones duM
of as a teacher of
where the new member of th high
school faculty will ke pjaced has not
determined but it te that Miss
Jotted will take the ijfcie of Miss AMco-
ScovlUa the En high school
who has resumed to accept a position in
Bobton-

A new piano was ordered ptirchaspd
for the Lafayette the limits of
which will be set at the Bxi
of This buildIng will-
Ing of entire wwt rn end of th

and probably be completed
before the opening of swhoo-

tTho JanJtore school officials Wilt

AT CLOVE

Va8i0nston Aug 2 In view +
the approaching etebtiin the civil f
service c mnii Bi t ted jr addressed
a letter to the h ea all govern 4

departmentsju lwireaui call +
lug their ttt tJon to Klolalions of

4 the civil senrKe law which have ajc T
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